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BODY SHAMPOO
Car Wash Foaming Soaps

Green Scene Lubricating Soap

Description:
(F1254) Lubricating soap, low pH brush and pad 
detergent. Excellent lubricity and foam combined with 
cleaning and free-rinsing.

Where To Use:
Automatic Conveyor, In-Bay Automatic.             

Dilution:
Apply through foamer or cloth at a final dilution of 80-120 
parts water/1 part product.

excellent cleaning ability

Foam Magic

Description:
(F1251-Blue (blueberry scent), F1252-Pink (strawberry 
scent), F1253-White (vanilla scent), F1254-Yellow (banana 
scent) A visually exciting neutral foaming detergent which 
can be used in multiple applications in both self-serve, in-
bay automatic, and converyorized washes. This product 
will produce rich foam levels, a pleasant scent, vibrant 
color and can be used anyplace you wish to deliver 
foam. Its neutral detergency make it perfect for triple or 
single foamers anywhere in the wash process. Available 
in Yellow-Banana scent, Blue-Blueberry scent, Pink-
Strawberry scent and White-Vanilla scent.

Where To Use:
Automatic Conveyor - Foamers.
In-Bay Automatic - Foamers.
Self-Serve - Foam Brush or Foamer.
Touch-free In-Bay Automatic.                

Dilution:
Foamers - Apply to vehicle at a final dilution rate of 100-
300 parts water/1 part product.
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BODY SHAMPOO
Car Wash Foaming Soaps

Lemon Drops

Description:
(L2030) A high foaming, lemon scented, liquid neutral 
detergent designed to be used with cloth or bristle. This 
viscous product will provide tremendous lubricity and high 
foam levels. May be applied through a foamer or directly 
to cloth or bristle.

Where To Use:
Automatic Conveyor - Apply through foamer or feed to 
cloth (mitters,wrap-arounds,side brushes).
Hand Wash - Apply at mitting area.
In-Bay Automatic - Apply through detergent cycle.
Self-Serve - Apply through foam brush.

Dilution:
Apply to vehicle at a final dilution rate of 100-200 parts 
water/1 part product.

Prime Pak Foam Brite

Description:
(P3040) High foaming long lasting “show foam”  with 
excellent cleaning and lubricity for IBA friction systems. 
Summer Breeze-scented.

Where To Use:
Automatic Conveyor - Apply through foamer.

Dilution:
Apply to vehicle at a final dilution rate of 256 parts water/1 
part product. 

Magic Lustre NC

Description:
(F1173) A high foaming, non-corrosive low pH liquid 
detergent formulated for use in a friction car wash. This 
product is citric acid-based with butyl solvent added for 
enhanced cleaning ability. Magic Lustre NC’s excellent 
cleaning ability will produce a noticeably cleaner and 
shinier vehicle and also enhance drying agent perfor-
mance. It is non-corrosive characteristic’s makes this more 
gentle on wash equipment and safer for employees.

Where To Use:
Automatic Conveyor - Apply through foamer and feed to 

cloth (mitters, wrap-arounds, side brushes). 
In-Bay Automatic - Apply through detergent cycle.

Dilution:
Foamer - Apply to vehicle at a final dilution rate of 150-200 
parts water/1 part product. 

In-Bay Automatic - Apply to vehicle at a final dilution rate 
of 150-200 parts water/1 part product.

Magic Lustre

Description:
(F1171-Melon, F1174-Citrus, F1177-Summer Breeze) A 
high foaming, low pH liquid detergent formulated for use 
in a friction car wash. Magic Lustre’s excellent cleaning 
ability, low pH characteristic and free-rinsing ability will 
produce a noticeably cleaner and shinier vehicle and also 
enhance drying agent performance. 

Where To Use:
Automatic Conveyor - Apply through foamer and feed to 

cloth (mitters, wrap-arounds, side brushes). 
In-Bay Automatic - Apply through detergent cycle.

Dilution:
Foamer - Apply to vehicle at a final dilution rate of 150-200 
parts water/1 part product. 

In-Bay Automatic - Apply to vehicle at a final dilution rate 
of 150-225 parts water/1 part product.
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high foaming, long lasting

BODY SHAMPOO
Car Wash Foaming Soaps

Super Kleen

Description:
(S3538) A unique citrus-scented alkaline high foaming liq-
uid body shampoo that is designed to penetrate road film 
in friction wash applications. This product is a stronger 
cleaner and foamier than most alkaline detergents allow-
ing the product to carry through friction cleaning material 
while maintaining its cleaning and lubricating ability. 

Where To Use:
Automatic Conveyor - Apply through prep guns or pre-
soak arch.

Self-Serve - Apply through high pressure gun on high 
pressure pre-soak function.

Dilution:
Prep Guns/Self- Serve - Apply to vehicle at a final dilution 
rate of 150-250 parts water/1 part product.

Presoak - Apply to vehicle at a final dilution rate of 125-
200 parts water/1 part product.

Super Foam

Description:
(S3530) An ammoniated, high foaming liquid neutral 
detergent designed to be used with cloth or bristle. This 
viscous product will provide lubricity and high foam levels. 
May be applied through a foamer or directly to cloth or 
bristle.

Where To Use:
Automatic Conveyor - Apply through foamer or feed to 
cloth (mitter, wrap-arounds, side brushes).

Hand Wash - Apply at mitting area.
In-Bay Automatic - Apply through detergent cycle.  
           
Dilution:
Foamer, Cloth and Hand Wash - Apply to vehicle at a final 
dilution rate of 100-150 parts water/1 part product.

In-Bay Automatic - Apply to vehicle at a final dilution rate 
of 100-200 parts water/1 part product.
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make this a great choice

BODY SHAMPOO
Car Wash Foaming Soaps

Ultra

Description:
(U3930) A unique alkaline high foaming liquid body sham-
poo that is designed to penetrate road film in friction wash 
applications. This product is a stronger cleaner and foam-
ier than most alkaline detergents allowing the product to 
carry through friction cleaning material while maintaining 
its cleaning and lubricating ability. Ability to rinse easi-
ly make this a great choice for applications where both 
cleaning and visual appeal are required. 

Where To Use:
Automatic Conveyor - Apply through prep guns or pre-
soak arch.

Dilution:
Prep Guns - Apply to vehicle at a final dilution rate of 150-
250 parts water/1 part product.
Foaming Arch and shower head - Apply to vehicle at a 
final dilution rate of 100-250 parts water/1 part product.

3-50C Lubricating Soap

Description:
(C0750) This is a high foaming viscous low pH liquid 
detergent.  This product will provide a high level of foam 
and lubricity for any foam or cloth applications. May be 
applied directly to car through Foam Sticks or applied 
through lubrication functions for friction.

Where To Use:
Automatic Conveyor  Presoak Application.

Dilution:
Apply to vehicle a t a final dilution rate of 256 parts 
water/1 part product.

Supreme

Description:
(S3630) A high foaming liquid, neutral detergent designed 
to be used with cloth. This viscous product will provide 
tremendous lubricity and high foam levels. May be 
applied through any foamer or nozzles directly onto cloth.

Where To Use:
Automatic Conveyor - Apply through foamer or feed to 
cloth (mitters, wrap-arounds, side brushes).

Hand Wash - Apply at mitting area.
In-Bay Automatic - Apply through detergent cycle.

Dilution:
Foamer, Cloth and Hand Wash - Apply to vehicle at a final 
dilution rate of 150-200 parts water/1 part product. 
In-Bay Automatic - Apply to vehicle at a final dilution rate 
of 150-200 parts water/1 part product.


